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Steam Generating System 
 
In industrial heating, steam is being used most extensively, from process heating to 
power generation. When it comes to heat transfer, nothing can match steam.  
The steam is generated by evaporating water with the heat 
available, either from combustion of fuel or some other source like 
waste heat from an exothermic chemical process, etc. Heat 

generated by Nuclear Fission is also used these days. The 
equipment used for generating steam is called a Boiler.  
Does that mean that a kitchen bowl, or a tea kettle, which are 
used to boil water to steam is also a boiler? 

 
Boiler? 

By definition, Boiler is a closed vessel, which generates steam under pressure. We 
know that being a closed vessel, generating steam under pressure is something 

critical, which makes a boiler different than a tea kettle above. In industry, for 
various processes, heating is done at various temperatures and not just at 100oC.  
We know from the property of steam that the temperature of steam varies with the 

pressure under which the steam is being generated. Again for power generation, one 
needs pressurized steam to expand in the turbine. 
A boiler’s primary job is to produce steam at required pressure and temperature. 
Since it is generating steam under pressure, it is also potentially dangerous 
equipment. As most of the boiler use the heat produced by combustion of fuel to 
generate steam, we can say that In order to achieve optimized Boiler performance, 

one need to ensure maximum extraction of heat from the fuel and then transfer 
maximum extracted heat to water and steam without causing any accident. 
 

The primary requirement of an industrial boiler is to generate steam in large 
quantities. To produce large quantity of steam, one should transfer large quantity of 
heat into water. To achieve that one would also need more surface area through 

which heat is to be transferred from heat source (usually hot flue gas from 
combustion of fuel) to water.  
It is primarily this need of accommodating more and more heat transfer area in a 

limited space that has initiated the design advancement of a boiler. Based on the 
heat transfer mode, boilers are classified as two types. One is the Fire tube Boiler 
and the other is the Water tube Boiler. 

 
Fire Tube Boiler 

In a Fire Tube Boiler, the hot flue gas 
passes through the tubes and water 

remain outside the tube. Heat is 
transferred from inside the tube to 
water outside the tube. Fire tube boiler 
is usually preferred where the steam 
pressure required is less than about 30 
kg/cm2(g) and steaming rate is lesser 

than 30 t/hr. Above this limits, water 
tube boilers are more economical. 
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In a Water Tube Boiler, water 

circulates through tubes and heat source 
is outside. Heat is transferred from 
outside the tube to water inside the 

tube. Where large quantity of steam is 
required, at high pressure – Water Tube 
type Boiler is preferred. In power plants, 

normally, high pressure water-tube type 
boilers are used, where capacity rages 
from 30 to 650 t/hr, having pressure & 
temperature up to 160 kg/ cm2(g) and 
540 0C respectively. 

Flexibility in design is more but requires 
stringent water quality control since 
water side cleaning is a complicated and 
time taking process.  

Water Tube Boiler 

 
If we take a complete steam generating system and break it into various sub 
systems, we can have a better understanding of the overall system. For this purpose 

let us take a steam generating system of a Power Plant, which is comprised of most 
of the sub-systems.  

Let us follow the water route while it is being converted into steam while passing 
through various components of a steam generating system and thereby go though 

various sub-systems. 

 
Feed Water System: Properly treated Feed Water first comes to equipment known 
as Deaerator, where dissolved Oxygen gets removed. Feed water is added as make 

up water to the condensate, which is being circulated back to the system. 
Deaeration is done by heating up the water by auxiliary steam. This is part of the 
sensible heat received in the cycle, which we can compare with a temperature 

enthalpy curve. 
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From the Deaerator, the feed 
water goes to the Boiler Feed 

Pump, which pumps the feed 
water at high pressure into the 
Evaporator (Circulating water 

& steam system). But at this 
point the temperature of the 
water is much less than 

saturation temperature. 
Therefore a lot of sensible energy 
is still required by the water 
before it reaches the saturation 
temperature and evaporation 
would start. 

So it is first taken inside the flue gas path where the gas is about to be released in 

the atmosphere through chimney at a high temperature (and therefore having a lot 
of heat energy) to increase the feed water temperature in an Economizer. Now the 
heated feed water enters the Evaporator through steam drum, where water will be 

circulated while getting evaporated. The water circulates usually due to thermo-
siphon action and known as natural circulation. This can be understood from the 
figure below. 

 

Heat from the hot flue gas is received by the 

riser, where steaming takes place and therefore 
riser contains mixture of water and steam, 

whereas the down comer contains denser water. 
Due to the density difference in the two columns, 
circulation takes place in the evaporator. In some 

evaporator system, where the geometry does not 
allow the natural circulation, or where the density 
difference is less due to high pressure (at 175 

bar pressure and above, steam and water density 
difference is not sufficient to induce natural 
circulation), the circulation is maintained with a 

pump, which is called forced or assisted 
circulation.  

In the Evaporator section, the water receives 
the remaining amount of sensible heat and total 

latent heat of evaporation and finally steam 
leaves the Evaporator from the steam drum and 
enters the (Steam system) Superheater 

section. 

It will not be incorrect if we say that maximum heat input is taking place in the 
Evaporator section since it is getting the latent heat, unless, of course the pressure 
is very high. 

The steam should be completely dry and saturated before it enters superheater, 

otherwise, instead of raising the temperature of steam beyond saturation 
temperature in the superheater, remaining water would first get converted into 
steam and then only the temperature would rise. A number of water separators are 

used in the steam drum to ensure that. 

In the superheater, the temperature of steam is raised by further heating. The final 
temperature is usually controlled by water spraying through attemperator, which is 
placed before the final superheater.  
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The superheated steam then goes to the turbine, which expands in the turbine 
section and rotates the turbine blade. In some power plants, where multiple 

pressure turbine section is available, the expanded team, which is at lower pressure 
and temperature, is further brought back to the boiler section. This part is known as 
Reheater and steam gets further superheated in this section before it enters the MP 

or LP stage of the turbine. From the final turbine stage, the exhaust steam (which is 
partially wet now) goes to the Condenser, where the latent heat is removed by 
cooling water circulation and the condensed water (condensate) is circulated back 

(Condensate System) to the Deaerator with the help of condensate extraction 
pump.  
It would be interesting to know that the steam enters the condenser usually at 
temperature of 40 to 45oC (cold steam). This is because the condenser operates 
under vacuum to extract maximum work output from the turbine. If we refer the 
steam table, we can confirm this fact.  

 
When we are discussing fired boilers, the heat source is combustion of fuel. The fuel 
can be of solid, liquid or gaseous type and the combustion takes place in an 

enclosed section known as the furnace. The first thing the furnace would need is 
the fuel, which has to be brought from the place it is stored (Fuel system, which is 
not shown here). Before it enters the furnace, the fuel might require some 

preparation. For example, in Pulverized coal fired boiler (most commonly used for 
large thermal power plant), coal has to be ground into fine talcum powder 
consistency and therefore crusher and pulverizing mills are used. For liquid fuel 

system, the fuel should be atomized (broken into fine particles to increase surface 
area), which is done by steam or air atomizer. Some liquid fuels require certain 

temperature to retain proper viscosity and therefore suitable heater would be there. 
For gaseous fuel, however, such preparations are not required and only the pressure 
is to be maintained.  

In the furnace, fuel requires air and ignition temperature for combustion. The air is 
one thing, which is available in the nature for free. However, it is still required to be 
brought inside the furnace. Once combustion takes place, the furnace gets filled with 
the product of combustion, i.e. flue gas and this flue gas again is required to be 
taken out of the system to allow entry of further air. The system which handles the 
air and flue gas is called Draught System. 

The draught system is generally of three types: 
Forced Draught: Where the air is being pushed into the furnace with the help of a 
fan known as FD fan, which is located before the furnace. It pushed the air, which in 

turn pushes the flue gas inside the furnace till it is taken out of the system through 
the chimney.  
Induced Draught: Where the flue gas from the furnace is sucked and taken out of 

the system through the chimney. The fan used in this system is called ID fan and it 
is located just before the chimney, after the Economizer and Air pre-heater in the 
flue gas system. Vacuum created by the ID fan sucks in Atmospheric air into the 

furnace for the combustion. 
Balanced Draught: Both FD and ID fans are used in this system. In this system, 
the furnace pressure is maintained a little on the negative side.  
There is of course the Natural Draught system, which uses the chimney height and 
higher temperature of the flue gas getting released from the chimney, to create the 
required draught pressure. But due to the high temperature of flue gas exiting from 

the chimney, heat loss is staggering.  
In the system schematic shown here, we are using a Balanced Draught, where the 
air is pushed inside the furnace by the FD fan. But before it goes to the furnace, the 

air is first taken inside the flue gas path through an Air Pre-heater, where the air is 
heated by using the residual heat of the flue gas remaining after it passes the 
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economizer. The heated combustion air increases the combustion efficiency and also 
further reduces the exit gas temperature. After Air Pre-heater, heated air is taken 

inside the furnace. 
Inside the furnace, after combustion takes place, tremendous amount of heat is 
being released. The schematic diagram may not represent it properly, but some of 

the superheater and reheater sections are kept in the furnace to take advantage of 
the radiation heat transfer. The hot flue gas leaves the furnace and passes through 
various sections of Superheater, Reheater, Economizer and Air Pre-heater, while 

gradually getting cooled.  
After the preheater, the exhaust flue gas is taken out of the system by the ID fan 
and discharged into the atmosphere through a chimney. 
 
Boilers and IBR: 
As per the Indian Boiler Act & Regulations (IBR), a boiler may be defined as a 

closed vessel with a capacity of 22.75 liters or more in which water is converted 
into steam for external use, under pressurized condition. The term ‘boiler’ includes 
all such mountings fitted to the vessel, which remain wholly or partly under pressure 

when steam is shut off. 
IBR is an Indian regulatory code governing the construction and operation of Boilers to 
ensure safety for prevention of loss of lives and properties. However this code is no 

way bears any guidelines for efficiency, MCR and other operational 
parameters.  Central Boiler Board is a central authority, which formulates and 
amends the regulations governing boilers to keep pace with technological 

advancement and oversees that the stipulated rules framed by the different State 
Governments and regulations under IBR are strictly followed by all concerned 

authorities. The Indian Boilers Act, 1923 is enacted by the parliament and administered 
by the all State Governments through Chief Inspector of Boilers, as the subject "Boiler" 
comes under the concurrent list of the constitution of India. The State Level Regulatory 

Bodies under the Chief Inspector of Boilers, in every state, are solely responsible for 
implementation of various regulations of the Indian Boiler Regulation (IBR) concerning 
all types of boilers for their manufacture, erection, operation and maintenance. During 
manufacture and erection the CIB inspects various stages and finally issues 
manufacturing certificates in statutory formats and if any owner of a boiler intends to 
run it, he has to apply to the CIB with manufacturing certificates for registration of the 

same. For boiler under use, CIB will inspect it once in a year in normal condition. 
However, in emergency the frequency of inspections may increase. 
The State Directorate of Chief Inspector of Boilers also governs the quality and 

capability of personnel handling jobs of manufacturing, maintenance and operating. 
Welders deployed in manufacture and maintenance and repairs of pressure vessels 
are also covered under such rules. The state Chief Inspector of Boilers is authorized 

to conduct regular examinations for testing and certifying candidates working on 
boiler or a pressure vessel. 
 

THE INDIAN BOILERS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2007 
Some of the significant Changes: 
 
� The definition of “boilers”:  
In new act it is a pressure vessel in which steam is generated for use external to 
itself by application of heat which is wholly or partly under pressure when steam is 

shut off  but does not include a pressure vessel : 
i) with capacity less than 25 litres (such capacity measured from the feed check 
valve to main steam stop valve) 

ii) with less than one kilogram per centimeter square design gauge pressure and 
working pressure 
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or 
iii) in which water is heated below one hundred degree centigrade. 

� The definition of “Steam Pipe”:  
In old act it is a pipe line through which steam passes from boiler to a prime mover 
or other user or both. Of course there were limitations to pressure or diameter (3.5 

kg/ cm2 and 250 NB). 
In new act, it means any pipe through which steam passes. The pressure and 
diameter limitation will be there.  

 
� Introduction of third party inspecting bodies besides Boiler Directorate:  
i) Competent Person 
ii) Competent Authority 
iii) Inspecting Authority 
 

� Periodicity of certificate issued to boiler users after carrying out 
statutory inspection. 

Till now the certified period to use the boilers was for twelve months whatever may 

be the size and running condition of boilers. 
Now it will vary from 12 months to 48 months depending upon various factors to be 
outlined by the Indian Boiler Regulation.  

 
� Stricter penal measures:  
The new act has introduced heavy penalty for various offences  

For running of boilers without certificate there was a fine of five hundred rupees 
earlier, now it has become one lakh rupees. 

 
� In section 24 for other penalties like                      
a) Failing to engrave the registration number                              

b) Illegal repairs                                                        
c) Fails to report accident                                         
d) Tempering with safety valves 
e) Allowing any person to go inside boiler without effective disconnection   
In old act it was a fine of five hundred rupees. Now it is revised to “punishable with 
imprisonment which may extend to two years or with fine which may extends to one 

lakh rupees or with both. 
In section 25 for offence of tempering registration mark, the fine may extends to 
one lakh rupees  

 
Water Tube Packaged Boiler:   
Package water tube boilers are as popular as packaged fire   tube   boilers.  Such 

boilers are   compact   and standardized for pressure and capacity. They are shop 
assembled having a furnace accommodated with water walls.  Generating tubes, 
superheater and economiser ready for transportation by road or sea. They   are 

equipped with firing equipments, feed pumps, auxiliaries and ancillaries, oil pumps, 
oil heaters, draught fans, feed water   regulator, soot blowers and automatic control 
for efficient performance.   

In such boilers, coal, oil or gas could be burnt efficiently. Such boilers are composed 
of one top and one bottom drum. Feed water enters the top drum from where it 
 flows to the bank of tubes into the lower  drum  then through the  circulating tubes 

to the water walls  header &  up  to the  water  wall tubes  into the top drum. 
Therefore, a continuous & positive circulation of water is established.  
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Packaged Horizontal Smoke Tubes Boilers: These boilers are now a days 
installed in almost every industry. There is a horizontal cylindrical shell which is 

fitted with flat plates supported by means of gussets, round sectioned longitudinal 
stay bars or tee stiffeners.  

 
2-pass-Dry-Back  

 
3 - Pass boiler - wet back 

 
There are dry back types as well as wet back types of such boilers. In dry back the 

radiant heat is lost through the dry back of the combustion chamber ends. These 
boilers are designed as three passes. There are one or two horizontal either plain 
furnaces supported by stiffening rings at intervals or corrugated furnaces or partly 

plain and corrugated furnaces; laid in between end plates in dry back and in 
between front end plate and front tubes plate of the combustion chamber, in case of 
wet back boiler. The combustion chamber is often called reversing chamber and is 

fabricated of a cylindrical shell horizontally fitted with end plates. The front plate is 
used as tube plate for second pass and the rear flat plate is supported by screw 
stays fitted in between rear end plates of the shell. The set of oil or gas burner 

assembly is fitted to the front part of the furnace and fire/gases run through the 
furnace and enters to the combustion or reversing chamber and passes through the 
second pass tubes and then onwards through the front part of the shell through 
third pass tubes in smoke box from where they pass out through the chimney. These 
boilers are very compact and can be installed in industries conveniently.  
 The shell at sides and bottom are fitted with hand holes/sight holes or mud 

holes with covers. The shell at the bottom is fitted with an oval shaped man hole 
with cover. There is a set of stand pipes or pads fitted for set of water gauges, one 
for pressure gauge and for feed inlet pipe on the shell side. A stand pipe at the shell 

bottom is fitted for blow off and at the top of the shell one for main steam outlet, 
one or two for safety valves and one for the auxiliary valves. The shell is installed on 
M.S. fabricated chairs. 

 Efficiency of such boiler is about 82% on gross calorific value of fuel oil. 
Packaged fire tube boilers are designed for coal oil and gaseous fuels.  

Waste heat boiler: 

It is a special purpose boiler designed to generate steam by removing the generated 
heat, as called for, by the 

a)  Chemical processes involving exothermic reactions viz.,  

b)  Recovering heat that is: 

It reduces air and water pollution and lowers the flue gas temperature, 
reducing the maintenance of flues, fans and stacks. 

Design considerations in the selection of a waste heat boiler are: 
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1.  Heat load and temperature of the gases available for waste heat recovery for 
steam generation, 

2.  Chemical nature and corrosiveness of the gases, 

3.  Available draught (draft), 

4.  Whether the gases are under pressure or suction,  

5.  Dust load and its nature in the gases, 

6.  Available space, 

7.  Requirement for a start-up furnace, gas preheating emergency use or added 
capacity, etc. and 

8.  Location for the outlet in the case of flue gases. 

Technological Development in Boilers: 
 

Super Critical Boiler:  

Two factors, namely the necessity to reduce emission of CO2 (Green House Gas) and 
ever increasing cost of fuel have always attracted the attention of the designer. In 

order to achieve these two objectives, the designers have taken steps to increase 
the thermal efficiency & power cycle by adopting the usage of Super Critical 
Pressure steam. A super critical boiler is one, which operates above the critical 

steam pressure of 229 kg/cm2(g) at 3740 C. At this critical pressure, steam and 
water are at the same density, which means steam, is as compressed as water and 
at a temperature of 3740 C, water can does not require any latent heat to become 

vapour from fluid. When such substance is heated above the critical temperature, 
dry superheated steam is produced, which is very suitable for driving turbo 
generators. In super critical boiler, are provided with only pre-heater and 
super heaters and there is no boiler drum. Also, the super critical pressure boilers 
are of once through, forced circulation type. 

The Advantages of Super Critical Boiler over Sub Critical Boiler:  

a)  The heat transfer rate is very high.  (Typically, the heat transfer co-efficient in 
sub-critical boiler is 400 kcal/m2.hr.C, while that in super-critical boiler is 50000 
kcal/m2.hr.C).  

b)  By using super critical boiler, steam efficiency of power plant can be as high as 
about 40 to 42%.  

c)  Due to absence of steam-water mixture (no two-phase effect), there is very 
less erosion and corrosion.  

d)  The overall operation is very easy. 

e)  The turbo generator connected to super critical boiler can easily attain peak-
loads. 

Fluidized Bed Combustion:  

When air or gas is passed through an inert bed of solid particles such as sand or 
crushed refractories supported on a fine mesh or grid the air will initially seek a path 

of least resistance, and pass upwards through the bed. 

With further increase in the velocity, the air starts bubbling through the bed and the 
particle attains a state of high turbulence. Under such conditions, the bed assumes 
the appearance of a fluid and exhibits the properties associated with a fluid and 
hence the name ‘FLUIDISED BED’. 
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If the bed material in fluidized state is heated to the ignition temperature of the fuel 
and fuel is injected continuously into the bed, the fuel will turn rapidly and the bed 

attains a uniform temperature due to effective mixing. This, in short, is fluidized bed 
combustion (or FBC) 

 

 

While it is essential that the temperature of the bed should be at least equal to 
ignition temperature of coal, it must not be allowed to approach the adiabatic 

combustion temperature (1600-1700ºC) to avoid melting of the ash. The 
combustion is carried out essentially at a temperature below ash fusion temp. This is 
achieved by extracting heat from the bed through heat transfer tubes immersed in 

the bed, as well as through walls of the bed. 

If the air velocity is too high the bed particles are entrained in the air stream and 

are lost. Hence air velocity is maintained between minimum fluidizing velocity and 
particle entrainment velocity. The integration of the fluidized bed combustion 
process with a boiler results in a system that has several advantages. 

Operational Advantages of Fluidized Bed Combustion Boilers. 

Following are the main advantages of Fluidized Bed Combustion Boilers: 

a)   Low NOx emission due to low temperature combustion (800-900ºC) NOx 

formation is avoided and adding limestone for high Sulphur fuels such as 
Lignites, Peats and High Sulphur Coal arrests SOx. Thus, expensive 
downstream scrubbing equipments are not necessary. 

b)   Prevention of vitrification of ash particles causing them to be less  than ash 
from fire or p.f. boilers. 

c)    Minimal Instruments & Controls required. No flame monitoring system being 
necessary for monitoring the flame of boiler furnace. 

d)   Unlike Pulverised Fuel Fired Boilers, no flame supporting and stabilizing firing 
of Secondary Fuel such as Oil is required. 

e)    High availability and reliability with poor grade coal, 
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f)    Rated parameters are obtained faster and the time taken from the instant of 
lighting up is quite less. 

g)    Wide Turn-down Ratio of 4 to 1 is achievable, due to which rated steam 
conditions are maintained down to very low loads and response to load 

variations is fast.     

h)    Coal quality much inferior to the quality envisaged during design and wide 

fluctuation in quality can often be accommodated without sacrificing the 
generation or efficiency. 

i)     Fluidized Bed Combustion Boilers can be designed to burn Waste Fuels such 
as bagasse, husk saw dust or washery middling.  

j)     Reduction in Boiler efficiency with reduction in boiler load is much lesser as 
compared with other type of boilers. 

k)    Boiler can be comfortably operated at low loads without any support fuel due 
to segmental airbox and fuel combustion bed. 

l)     Boiler start up (cold start)is fast. 

m)   Hot start is faster due to heat retention in bed. 

n)    Soot blowers are not required as it has minimum touching and slagging 
potential  

o)   Operation is simple and generally there is lesser danger of explosion. 

p)    Less of maintenance due to absence of moving parts. 

q)    Low operation & maintenance cost. 

r)    Bottom feeding system helps in ensuring uniform bed temperature and high 
efficiency even when the content of fines in the coal is very high. 

s)    Compact design due to high heat transfer rate over a small heat transfer area 
immersed in bed. 

t)     Low cost of steam generation. High efficiency (85-86%), use of low cost fuel, 

less maintenance cost, and negligible oil consumption reduce the cost of 
steam generation considerably. 

u)    Thermally homogenous combustion, hence lower potential for local hot or cold 
spots. 

Classification of fluidized-bed boiler : 

Fluidized-bed boilers can be categorized into two main groups, depending on the 
mode of operation of the fluidized bed. These are:  

(a) Atmospheric Fluidized Bed (AFB) boilers and  

(b) Pressurized Fluidized Bed (PFB) boilers. 

Atmospheric Fluidized Bed boilers can be of two types:  

(a) Atmospheric Bubbling Bed boilers and  

(b) Atmospheric Circulating-Bed boilers  

A distinction can also be made on the basis of fluidizing velocity of air, which is the 

fundamental distinguishing feature of fluidized-bed-combustion units.  
 

Atmospheric Fluidized Bed (AFB) boilers: 

Fluidised bed combustion (FBC) is ideally suited to the burning of solid fuel or low 
calorific value waste. In the FBC system, fuel is added to a fire bed (composed of 

inert particles, such as sand - or limestone if sulphur capture is required), which is 
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'fluidised' by blowing combustion air upwards through it. This produces highly 
efficient combustion and allows the use of low-grade fuels that are not suitable for 

conventional combustion plant designs.  
Operational efficiencies for AFBCs are 25-35%, similar to conventional coal-fired 
plant. The atmospheric fluidised bed combustion (AFBC) systems run close to 

atmospheric pressure. There are two types of AFBCs: 

� Bubbling Fluidised bed combustors (BFBC), where combustion is in a 
conventional bubbling bed and combustion efficiencies of 90-98% are achieved; 
and 

� Circulating Fluidised bed combustors (CFBC), where the bed medium is entrained 
and circulated with the combustion gases. A cyclone separates the bed material 
and returns it to the main chamber. CFBCs can achieve combustion efficiencies 
greater than 98%. 

 

Fig. Outline of AFBC 

Typical fuels for AFBCs are coal, anthracite, petroleum coke, oil shale, biomass, 
shredded tyres, paper sludge, wood waste, high sulphur solid fuels, municipal 

sledges and industrial process waste. The ash is used as a cement aggregate or for 
other construction materials. It is generally inert and non-hazardous, although 
testing may be performed to detect any possible hazardous residuals.  

Application of FBC 

For power generation with low-grade fuel, this is an ideal technology with numerous 
advantages stated before. Old boilers can be converted into FBC or retrofitting is 

easily possible.       

Further Advancement in Fluidized Bed Combustion Technology, the 
Pressurized Fluidized Bed (PFB) boilers: 
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In a PFBC boiler, improvements in the design of FBC technology have been made to 
reach higher operating efficiencies by using differential air pressures, special bed 

geometries, etc - aiming to improve the combustion of difficult materials such as 
high sulphur solid fuels and biomass. Operating efficiencies for PFBCs are 33-42%, 
depending on fuel characteristics (i.e., Sulphur content, ash content, caloric value), 

type of PBFC system (i.e. combined cycle versus turbo-charged, circulating versus 
bubbling), and peak temperature of the gas turbine. Second-generation units, which 
integrate gas and steam turbines, are expected to have efficiencies in the range of 

45-50%. 
The space required for repowering a conventional coal-fired power plant with PFBC 
technology would be similar to that required for a flue-gas scrubber unit. 
Conventional particulate removal from a PFBC is by cyclone, bag house and/or 
electrostatic precipitator. 
Solid waste from PFBCs (containing fuel ash, calcium sulphate and consumed 

sorbent) can be safely used for landfill or sold as a byproduct. 
 

 
 

 

Heat Recovery Steam Generator in Power Plant: The HRSG [Heat Recovery 

Steam Generator] is a system that generates steam from a primary source of heat, 

like gas turbine exhaust, or the waste Incinerators etc.  

The main function of the HRSG is to serve as the link between two different 
thermodynamic cycles. These are: 
� The gas turbine cycle (Brayton) and 
� The water steam cycle (Rankine). 

These two cycles conform what is called a combined cycle. 

To efficiently mate the Rankine steam cycle with high-temperature gas turbines, 

HRSGs are developed to operate at substantially higher flue-gas temperatures. New 

HRSG designs also are required to match each incremental jump in gas-turbine size 

as combined cycle units grow larger and larger. Perhaps the most important 

development in HRSG design is the move from single to dual-pressure steam 

production. This change, which enabled lower stack temperatures and thus greater 

recovery of thermal energy from the gas turbine exhaust, increased thermal 

efficiency of a combined-cycle plant by nearly four percentage points. Later designs 

has gone one step further, from dual to triple-pressure steam production, and 
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yielded approximately one more percentage point gain for the overall cycle. Today, 

most of the HRSGs for large combined cycle power plants are designed for triple 

pressure reheat steam systems to maximized efficiency.  

Importance of Pinch Point and Approach Point in HRSG 

Unlike conventional steam generators, where the inlet gas temperatures are very 

high namely adiabatic combustion temperatures of the fuel fired (1600-1800oC), the 

gas turbine exhaust inlet gas temperature to the HRSGs is very low, on the order of 

500 - 580 oC. This creates a problem. We cannot arbitrarily assume an exit gas 

temperature to determine the steam flow. There are a few reasons for this, such as 

the low ratio of gas/steam and capacity of heat sink in the form of economizer. A lot 

of energy is transferred to the steam before the flue gases enter the economizer, 

while in HRSGs, it could be very small due to the low inlet gas temperature. This in 

turn affects the energy absorbed in economizer and hence the HRSG exit gas 

temperature. Hence gas/steam profiles cannot be easily predicted. 

 

The pinch point is the difference between the gas temperature leaving the 
evaporator and the saturation temperature, while approach point is the difference 
between the water temperature leaving the economizer and saturation temperature. 
Approach point is used in the sizing of the Economizer.  A good approach point is 

between 10°C-15°C.  This temperature will guarantee that no steaming will occur in 
the economizer section.   
Pinch is used in sizing the heat transfer surface area of the HRSG.  It is desirable to 

make the pinch point as small as possible with out making the cost of the HRSG too 
high.  
Pinch and approach points are to a great extent dependent on the inlet gas 

temperature and whether the evaporator is bare or finned. 
With single pressure or even multiple pressure HRSGs, an option to improve energy 

recovery is to use lower pinch and approach points. 
A Typical exhaust gas/steam cycle temperature profile "Q-T diagram" for three-
pressure system is given below indicating Gas turbine exhaust gas temperature, the 

highest pressure level, superheated steam temperature, minimum temperature 
difference (pinch point), approach temperature difference, stack gas temperature, 
reheat steam temperature, etc.  
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Heat Transfer and Tube Finning 
The temperature differential between the flue gas, steam and water, especially 

around the back end of the evaporators, is very poor. The situation is compounded 
by the poor heat transfer coefficient on the flue gas side. Water side and steam side 
coefficients are much better as will seen in the Table below. 

Typical HRSG Heat Transfer Coefficients 
Section of 
HRSG 

Flue Gas Water in 
Economiser 

Water in 
Evaporator 

HP Steam 

Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
(W.m-2.K-1) 

50 500 2500-10000 1000 

 
It follows from this that tube wall temperatures tend to run quite close to the water 
and steam side temperatures. Even when temperature differentials are at their 
highest, the heat transfer rates are very modest. For example with a 100ºC 
difference the flue gas, as at the beginning of an HP evaporator, the actual heat 
transfer rate will not be much more than 5-10 kW.m-2. This compares with peak 

heat transfer rates in pulverized boilers which can be well over 200 kW.m-2. 
 
Given such poor flue gas side heat transfer rates, tubes must be of small diameter, 

with tight spacings and be of the finned type to provide sufficient heat transfer area. 
The only section of the HRSG which might not use finned tubes is the HP 
superheater where there might be a possibility of oxidation of the finning. 

High efficiency finning is desirable as this reduces the size of the HRSG. Fin material 
with a high conductivity is needed.  
Fin shape and pitch are also critical due to the need to prevent excessive pressure 

drops through the system, otherwise gas turbine output will suffer. The overall 
pressure drop across the whole HRSG should not be much more than 25 mbar. A 
potential problem with finning, where different types of materials are employed, is 
expansion differences leading to thermal fatigue.  
 
Classification of HRSG 

There are a few variants to the basic design of the HRSG. These variants define the 
type of HRSG and the variant is determined by a specific aspect of the HRSG 
operation. These are as below: 

• Horizontal or Vertical design 
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• Circulation -  Natural, Forced, assisted Circulation or once through 

• Supplementary fired, and Auxiliary fired.  

• Single, Dual or Triple pressure levels 

Horizontal or Vertical design 

The vertical or the Horizontal design is basically the particular manufacturer's design 

feature. In the Horizontal design the exhaust hot gases from the primary heat 
source flow in a horizontal direction over the exchanger tubes. In a vertical design 
the gases flow in a vertical direction [bottom to top] over the exchanger tubes. 

Though both designs work equally effectively, certain countries have preference for 
one over the above. 
Vertical designs, which have originally been developed in Europe, offer a smaller 
footprint and are less vulnerable to thermal cycling problems than the horizontal 
designs commonly applied and originated in North America.  
 

Horizontal vs Vertical HRSG (some of the important comparisons) 
 

 

 
Horizontal HRSG 

 
Vertical HRSG 

Surface Area for equal 
Output 

Similar, except the re-
heater and super heater 
section which might 
require slightly more 
heating surface area 
mainly due to less 

advantageous flue gas 
flow distribution with 
regard to temperatures 

and mass flow 

Base 
 
 

Plot Plan Area for equal 
Output 
 
 

Up to 30% more, 
mainly due to the 
opening angle of the 
inlet duct and the stack, 
and if supplementary 

firing systems, SCR’s, 
CO Catalysts, etc. are 
required 

Base 

Emission control 
 
 

Requires more HRSG 
length 

Requires more HRSG 
height, cleaning of 
downstream fouled 
surfaces has to be 
carried out carefully, 
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not to poison the 
catalyst. 

Supplementary Firing 
 
 

Readily installed in the 
HRSG inlet duct or 
within the boiler surface 
area 

Readily installed in the 
HRSG inlet duct, 
difficult to install within 
the boiler surface area 

HRSG enclosure/Boiler 

house 
 

Free standing, self 

supporting enclosure 

Attached to and 

supported by the HRSG 
structure, light 
enclosure 

Regular Inspections 
 

 
 

Headers and surfaces 
not easy to access 

Header and surface 
inspection carried out 

accessing through 
manholes with-out 
requirement for 

additional auxiliaries 

 

Circulation 

As the HRSG exchanger tubes are constantly exposed to the hot gases from the 
primary heat source, the tubes cannot be dry at anytime. Hence there is need to 
keep the water circulating all the time through the various exchangers.  This can be 
Natural, Forced, Assisted or Once through flow. In the vertical HRSG design where 
the exchanger tubes are horizontal, often forced circulation is deployed. These days 

there are vertical HRSGs with natural circulation also. 
On the other hand, the horizontal HRSGs with vertical exchanger tubes deploy 
natural circulation as the norm. 

 
Natural Circulation:  
 

 
Natural Circulation 

� The circulation arises from the density difference between water and steam. 
� It normally includes a drum. 
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Forced Circulation: 
 

 
Forced Circulation 

 
� The circulation arises from the work done by a water circulation pump. 

� It normally includes a drum. 
 

The Assisted Circulation  
Similar to forced circulation 

� The circulation arises from the work done by a water circulation pump that is 
only in service during the start-up of the HRSB. 

� Applies normally for vertical HRSB types. 
� It normally includes a drum. 
 

The Once Through Flow 
 

 
� The circulation arises from the weight force of the water entering the boiler at 

a very high point. 
� It normally has no drum. 
� There is no recirculation taking place in the evaporator. 
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Supplementary-fired, and Auxilliary fired 
If the heat from the primary source is not adequate to meet the specific plant 
requirements, then supplementary firing is required in the HRSG using some burner 
system. In the supplementary fired HRSG heat from the primary source and from 

the burner are always available.  Auxiliary firing will be required if the HRSG is to 
produce steam for the plant even when the primary heat source is not available.  
Per ASME Power Test Code 4.4, the HRSG efficiency is defined as:  
E= (energy to steam/water/fluids)/[exhaust gas flow x enthalpy + fuel   

                                                             input on LHV basis]  

Compared to an unfired HRSG, the fired unit is more efficient for the following 

reasons:  
� Addition of auxiliary fuel reduces the effective excess air in the exhaust gases, as 

no air is added. The fuel utilizes only the excess oxygen in the turbine exhaust. 
This is opposite to what happens in a steam generator, where with increase in 
excess air, the heat losses are more and thus efficiency is reduced.  

� With increased steam generation, usually the exhaust gas temperature decreases 

in a single pressure system. This is due to the increased ratio of steam/gas. In a 
conventional steam generator, the gas/steam ratio is nearly constant, while in a 
HRSG, exhaust gas flow remains the same, while the steam generation increases 

due to auxiliary firing. The increased water flow through the economizer (with 
gas flow remaining same) can pull the gas temperature further down due to the 
increased duty.  

But in practice, it has been found that the heat rate increases with auxiliary 
firing. Radiation heat pick up in the HRSG designed to utilize low grade heat is poor 
and thus contributes to the decrease of the overall efficiency of the power plant. It is 

therefore prudent to use duct firing as Supplementary firing instead of auxiliary firing 
only to augment power generation at the time of need. 
 

Single, Dual or Triple pressure levels 
HRSGs, may have single or multiple pressure levels, to suit a specific plant 
requirement. The pressure and flow values are dictated by the downstream 

equipment's requirement. There are obvious differences in HRSGs from a coal fired 
or oil fired steam plant. The HRSG does not have a furnace and all the heat coming 
from a Gas Turbine exhaust. Where in conventional boiler, the superheater is located 
after the evaporator, in an HRSG, the evaporators are located at downstream of 
superheater and reheater. In a triple pressure HRSG, there are actually three sets of 
evaporators, an HP set, an IP and an LP set. There are also separate sets of HP, IP 

and LP economizers. In an conventional fired boiler, although there are HP, IP and 
LP steam turbines, all the evaporation takes place at just one very high pressure. 
These differences can be traced back to heat transfer consideration, which 
dominates the HRSG design. 
The temperature in the furnace of a conventional coal or oil fired steam plant is 

around 2000oC, and in the superheater and reheater region, temperatures run 
between 800 to 1400oC.  
It is a truism for both gas and steam turbines, that to attain the highest practicable 

efficiencies, the turbine entry temperature needs to be as high as possible. Steam 
temperatures of most HRSG units lie in the range of 480 to 530oC, to make use of a 
steam temperature of the order of 500oC or more, the steam must be expanded 
through an adequate pressure ratio. Since the pressure in condenser is more or less 
fixed, this requires an adequate steam pressure into the turbine. For an HRSG 
equipped with a superheater and a reheater these days, the pressure is more than 

120 bar.  
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Generating steam at this pressure has a huge impact on HRSG design, basically 
because much of the heat uptake happens at the evaporator due to the higher 
requirement of latent heat. Since the saturation temperature increases with the 
increase of pressure, the water side has to be raised to a very high temperature – to 

the extent of 300 – 320oC. Given that the flue gas entering an HRSG is around 
600ºC, and the bulk of the heat uptake occurs at around the boiling point, this would 
mean that the temperature of the flue gas going up the stack would be just over 

300ºC. In other words, about half of the available heat in the flue gas would be lost 
up the stack, in a HRSG that produced steam at just one very high pressure, as in a 
pulverized fuel boiler. 

This problem is overcome by installing a further set of evaporators, economizers and 
superheaters in the HRSG, down stream of the high pressure steam. This additional 
set produces steam at a much lower pressure, somewhere between 4 and 10 bar, 

the actual value being that which corresponds to the exit pressure from the HP 
turbine, or if the plant is fitted with a reheater, the IP turbine. As the boiling point of 
water at this sort of pressure is in the range of 140ºC-180ºC low temperature heat 
in the flue gases can be picked up quite easily. In addition some superheating of the 
LP steam is done with the aim of matching the temperature of the “cold” steam from 
the HP or IP turbine. It is then possible to merge the steam from these two different 

systems and put them to the LP turbine. 
Steam, for deaeration, at an even lower pressure, can also be raised using the last 
vestige of heat in the flue gases. To summarise in a modern HRSG steam would be 

raised at three different pressures with separate evaporator and pumping circuits for 
each. This is in complete contrast to a pulverized fuel steam plant, where all the 

evaporation takes place at one very high pressure. Another difference is that 
feedheaters, of the type used on conventional pulverized fuel plant, using steam 
extracted from the turbines are not used on HRSG systems. This would simply raise 

the water temperature at the inlet to the economizers, and would reduce the 
amount of heat, which could be transferred from the flue gases. 
 


